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Crack Shooting ofhad proved himself a hero, and St, 
jthn might well feel proud of the 
26th. They had promised on leaving 
to do their beet, and they had nobly 
kept that promise. They had been at 
different points of the line, but while 
there were no more casualties where 
they were now It was harder on the 
nerves, they being bombarded aU the 
time from practically all points of 
the compass, and It was very wear 
ing on the men, but they had given 
a good account of themselves.

A number of his non-oommlsstoned 
officers had been taken for Instruction
al purposes. Some are In England 
and a number have been brought 
back to Canada and given commis 
sions. He referred particularly to his 
Sergt.-Major, Roy Edwards, who has 
been given a commission In one of the 
Nova Scotia units, and paid a high 
tribute to his worth as a soldier.

He had officiated at the burial of a 
great many of those killed In action, 
as the chaplain was not always avail
able. Of his own part in the doings 
of the battalion the Colonel would not 
talk at all, he gave all the credit for 
the good work to his men. and said 
they wore 'as fine a bunch of boys as 
ever faced a foe."

AMERICAN NAVAL COLLIER SUNK; NO 
WORD OF CREW AND 50 MARINES ABOARD

I
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6ATUR
(of such a war—a war of righteous- 

it la not ooce In a thousand 
i years that the opportunity comes, 
when the tremendous Issues involved 
spiritualize everybody, when- enthusi
asm amounts to ecstasy and stand
ing upon the boundary of the finite 
and tih/6 infinite you grasp them both. 

’.For a man to have gone through such 
,* struggle and felt its emotions le to 
'bave lived the lives of countless gen
erations.

It Is only In these great crises, in 
fthe fates of nation» and. peoples 
which Involves the accumulation* of 

^the past and the hopes of the future, 
■vhen the world waits In hushed ex
pectancy the reeult that a man in the 
concentrated Intensity of his feelings 

‘become* God-like. Every one of you 
•who payees through such- a baptism 
would not exchange it for a hundred 
.«peaceful and uneventful years.

For thoee who went forth with you 
and who may be permitted to return 
we will always endeavor to show a 
lull measure of appreciation of their

For thoee wiho are not permitted to 
return, we sincerely hope and pray 
that the future generations to come, 
In being spared the blinding smoke 
and roar of battle which environs us 
In the bitterness of today, may re
member our dead sons in gratitude 
for the sacrifice they made, without 
complaint, without fear.

We sincerely trust that you may be 
restored to you- original good health 
and strength, avli thait you may be 
giermltted to enjoy for many years to 
come, the gratitude which your fel
low citizens feel for you today.

I
FREDERICTON WOMEN'S 
CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION.

During the winter months the ladles 
of the Fredericton Women's Christian 
Temperance Union have knitted about 
800 pairs of socks for the soldiers. 
Some of those have been sent to the 
front for the brave eons of the Fred
ericton W. C. T. U. women. The re 
malnder are sent to Nursing Sister 
Getuude Baker, No. 22 General Hos
pital, France. Miss Baker Is a daugh
ter of the Rev. S. A. Baker, now sta
tioned at Fredericton. Besides the 

-socks therehavealsobeen sent 64 Tes
taments, 41 linen bags, 18 cases of 
combs and mirrors, 16 boxes Oxo cubes, 
38 housewives, 36 cakes soap, 10 lbs. 
candy, 2 large fruit cakes, as well as 
handkerchiefs, towels, tooth brushes, 
cocoa, candles and numberless other 
articles.

Many letters have -been received 
from Nursing Sister Baker as well as 
from the men to whom the articles 
were distributed expressing their 
thanks and appreciation.
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GREEK KING ERE JOSEPH 
NEAR DEATH IN ILL, FAMILY IS 

FOREST EIRE

Ottawa, July 14.—Major General Sir 
8am Hughes has received the follow.

tered no opposition, advanced to the 
enemy’* parapet* and bombed his 
saps and treodhes with exoeUeat re-lng communique from the Canadian 

general representative at the front: 6Ult
A patrol of a Montreal battalion un

der Lieut. Fryer encountered a Ger
man party numbering over fifty men. 
Our patrol at once opened) fire with a 
macMne gun and the enemy soon 
withdrew, leaving a s.umber of dead 
on the ground.

An attempted raid of the houille 
trenches by parties of a certain On
tario battalion under Captain Soott 
and Lieut. Aneley and Lieut Otea- 
cen was frustrated owing to unsus
pected entanglement* close to the

Corps Headquarters In
France, via London, July 14.—There 
was a noticeable diminution in the vol
ume of hostile artillery duels during 
the last few day® on the Canadian 
front Only one severe bombardment 
was directed upon our positions. Start
ing at 7.30 in the evening it continued 
until 10 with exceptional violence. Our 
heavy and field batteries responded 
with the greatest vigor, and under the 
concentrated weight of their fire, the 
hostile guns were eventually silenced.

Our artillery, on many occasions, 
shelled the German Unes. Enemy ma
chine gun emplacements, observation 
poet* and strong points were damaged 
and in some Instances destroyed. Nu
merous hostile working parties were 
also dispersed.

Our battalions In the front lines dis
played particular activity. A daily 
toll of victims was claimed by our 
snipers. By night and Iby day our ma
chine guns harrassed the enemy and 
hampered his efforts to strengthen his 
defences. The size and number of our 
patrols was Increased, and an unques
tionable ascendancy established over 
No -Man e Land. One night a French- 
Canadian patrol, under Scout Sergt. 
Foul lot and Corporal Labelle, was re
turning from an inspection of the Ger
man entanglements when It encoun
tered an enemy party of equal size. 
Simultaneously bombs were thrown 
by both sides.

’A large number of banner* were 
carried by the soldiers and McAvltv’s 
employee, and some of these read as 
follows:

-

Colonel." "Het Welcome to our 
wae tried and was true," "He was 
father to the 26th," “Welcome home," 
"U. R. a corker," "A year of glory," 
"Colonel of Gallant 26th." "We are 
proud of you," "Our Hero," "A thou
sand royal welcomes from Glen wood 
range employes."

Between line* of thousand* of dtl- 
the procession weeded its way

Flames Engulfed Motor from 
which he was directing For
esters in Fighting the 
Flames.

Specialists Attending Aged 
Austrian Ruler and All 
News of War Withheld 
from Him.

German parapet The enterprise wae
most gallantly conducted by all ranks. 
Under a withering fire of bombe, ma
chine guns and rifle*, our men made | \
repeated and desperate effort* to I 

the obstacle* and only desisted ; 
when the order to retire was receiv
ed. Our party suffered casualties j 
but much valuable Information was , 
gained in regard to the enemy's dis- I 
position in thle action.

«

Paris, July 14 (6 p. m.)—- A wire* 
less despatch from Athens today de
scribes the destruction of the summer 
palace of King Constantine, and the 
burning of the forest of Tatoi, in 
which the palace etood. The king, 
says the despatch, escaped in an auto
mobile from a dangerous position, 
where he was directing the foresters, 
endeavoring to extinguish the fire 
which had started In the woods. The 
motor in which the king appeared 
from the burning district had been 
surrounded by flames, and he darted 
on foot through the danger zone, 
reached another automobile and got 
away in safety. Many persons were 
caught by the flames and perished, 
among them several army officers.

The forest, which was the largest 
In Greece, was entirely burned over, 
the total loss from the flames exceed
ing 40,000,000 francs.

It Is supposed that the Are started 
from the carelessness of wanderin? 
vagabonds In 
stub into the dry brushwood, the 
countryside being dry by lack of rain 
and intense heat.

The pavilion of Queen Mother Olga 
and the palace of the Crown Prince 
were
the tomb of King George. King Con 
stantlne shed tears at the sight >f 
the devastation worked by the flames.

z.ens
by the following route: Mill, Dock, 
Market Square, King, Charlotte, Co
burg, Garden, to Hazen street, and 
halted in front of the colonel’s home. 
There was a continuous roar of cheer- 

the colonel passed along.

Zurich, via Paris, July 14.—Mem
bers of the Austrian Imperial family 
have been summoned to Schoenbrunn, 
owing to the Illness of the Emperor 
Franz Joseph, according to news des
patches from Innsbruck. Several spe
cialists are attending the aged klng- 
emperor and the news of the war Is 
being withheld from Mm.
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« WOMEN'S INSTITUTE.BRITISH STEAMER 
SILVERTON Ml !

The fifth annual meeting of the Low
er Mlllstream branch of the Wo
men's Institute convened in the public 
hall, Lower MUlstream, on Tuesday 
sfternoon at 3 o’clock. A large repre
sentation of the members were pre
sent as well as a number of visitors. 
The president, Mrs. Fred., Fônwick, 

(•In the chair, the meeting was opened 
I by singing "O, Canada," Mrs. H. C. 

Coy presiding at the piano, after 
which the roll call was answered by 
the payment of dues. The secretary- 
treasurer then read the minutes of 

i last meeting which wore approved 
'and adopted, followed by the presl- 
! dent’s address being a ehort synopsis 

of the year's work In a condensed 
form.

A communication, was then read 
from Mrs. Rivers-Bulkley in connec
tion with the prisoner of war which 
the institute has agreed to support. 
The Imprisoned soldier whom they 
have adopted is Private F. P. Baker.

| a communication was also read from 
iDr. Carter, superintendent of educa- 
■lion, asking that the parents co-oper- 
, ate with the teachers of their chil
dren. Another letter was. read from 
Mrs. Warren, SL John, being an ap
peal for the "Quarter Fund," for the 
blind soldiers who are being cared for 
at St. Dunstan’e, London, among whom 

(are eight Canadian soldiers. Each of 
j the communications called forth con- 
Salderable discussion suggesting ways 

x *Tnd means of handling these worthy 
^movements.

* The officers for the ensuing year 
were then elected, viz.,

President—Mrs. Fred. Fenwick.
1st vice-president—Mrs. Geo. H.

I Sharp.
2nd vice-president—Mrs. H, C. Coy. 
Secretary-treasurer—Mrs. Charles

Stewart.
Assistant secretary1—Mrs. Robert 

Robinson.
Directors—Mrs. G. H. Sharp, Mrs. 

* H. C. Coy, Mrs. Benjamin Lester, Mrs. 
I. D. Pearson.

Auditor»—Mrs. G. H. Sharp, Mrs. H.
, C. Coy, Mrs. Benjamin Lester, Mrs. L 
D. Pearson, Mrs. Geo. Young, Mrs. 
Wllmot Kleratead.

Programme committee—Mrs, Geo. 
H. Sharp, Mrs. H. C. Coy, Mrs. I. D. 
Pearson, Mrs. Benjamin Lester, Mrs. 
Robinson and Mrs. Baird.

Visiting committee—Miss Cassle 
Hicks, Mrs. Geo. Young, Mrs. Geo. 
Smith and Mr» Wm. Chown.

Relegate to annual convention—Mrs. 
Charles Stewart; substitute, Mrs. Coy. 

■ Mrs. Coy sang a solo, "Keep On the
* B , Bunny Side," which was much enjoy* 

v ?ed. After the close of the i meeting
4 afternoon tea was served and'a social

lng ae
steamship whistle* sounded In the 
harbor, the Ship Laborers' bell clang
ed a welcome, and the reception was 
Indeed a grand one.

As soon as Col. McAvlty arrived in 
front of hie residence the crowd 
cheered, he acknowledged the cheer 
ing and) then entered his home, where 
he wae met by member* of the differ
ent patriotic societies and hundreds 
of friends who took occasion to call

)Great Britain, France, Russia 
and Italy Represented 

at Meeting in London.

1POPE TO APPEAL 
TOR PEACE ON WAR 

ADVERSARY ?

—JaLondon. July 14.—A report to Lloyds 
says the British steamer SUverton has 
been sunk. I know whe 

trait of a mai 
who knew hln 
are fastened 
have given a 
many.

Col. McAvlty’» Reply.
Latest maritime records report the j 

SUverton, a vessel of 2,682 tons, as 
leaving the River Tyne, England, on 
June 11 for an unnamed destination. 
The Sllverton was built in West Har
tlepool In 1891 and was owned In 
Leith.

WHY DECLARATION OF 
LONDON ABANDONED.

At the conclusion of the address 
there was prolonged cheering, and 
•when it finally ceaeed Col. McAvlty 
replied briefly yet fittingly. He. thank
ed the Mayor and citizens for the re
ception tendered him. One point of 
•a soldier wae that they were not given 
to making speeches. “You have said 
many good things to me, but Sir, I 
don’t take it all for myself, my regi
ment has done it all. My boys have 
fought hard, tihey have suffered, and 
J have done all that I could for them. 
^Iy only regret 1s for those I have 
left behind. I only hope to be able to 
«live up to the kind things you have 
ieald of me.

•1 might say to my fellow citizen* 
/that the 26th Regime 
strength. You all 
about where they are 
-present time, but I cannot tell you. 
iThere is one thing that I will tell you, 
Thowever, and that is that the 26th go 
Into the trenches tonight, and I ask 
may your prayers go with them, 
thank you all sincerely for the grand 
welcome you have given me.”

At the conclusion of the colonel's 
reply. Commissioner McLellan. called 
for three cheers and a tiger for Lieut. 
Col. McAvlty and they were given 
3i ear til y and followed by three more.

The returned veterans were lined 
up near tire reception stand and oth- 

in automobiles, and1 before

:One Prisoner Wore Iron Cross.
Led by the sergeant our men rush

ed at the enemy. The foremost two 
of the Germans were seized and over
powered, whUe the remainder of the 
hostile party rapidly withdrew, carry
ing with It a wounded man. One of 
the prisoners taken was a corporal, 
wearing the Iron Cross, 
former occasions Scout Sergt. Poullot 
greatly distinguished himself by his 
courage and enterprise.

Two other French Canadian patrols 
had encountered the enemy. In both 
instances the Germans were driven 
back and suffered casualties.

Another night scouts of a Calgary 
battalion located an enemy working 
party of about one hundred and fifty 
men in the open. Word was carried 
back to our trenches, and the machine 
guns were promptly turned on the 
Germans. At daybreak two bodies 
were still lying on the ground.

At a different point In the Une, af
ter a short bombardment by our ar
tillery, five parties of a Winnipeg bat
talion carried out a raid on the ad
vanced positions of the enemy. The 
posts were all found vacant but close 
to one of them fifteen Germans were 
discovered In a crater. Bombs were 
at once thrown among them. The ma
jority of the enemy fled back to their 
front line trenches but five or six 
were left lying at the bottom of the 
crater presumably dead.

The other parties, having encoua-

on him.
The firemen and soldiers headed by 

the bands paraded back to their place 
of starting and) were dismissed. the mem at tfc 

terday afterno 
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Manifold Scientific Improve
ments in Warfare have Pro
duced Conditions Unknown 
in Previous Naval Wars.

Speaks Well of His Boys.
After the Colonel had been welcom

ed by the members of his family and 
Immediate friends at Hampton a rep
resentative of The Standard had the 
privilege of talking to him for a short 
time. He is looking well having re
ceived a good coat of tan on the vo/ 
age over.

He left Liverpool on July 4 on the 
Empress of Britain and had a splen- 

n^B uji to AWdxlid trip across; the weather was fine 
tnMv *11 the way and the trip did htm h 

TOthting at the world of good
line on the 29th of May last, and has 
been under medical treatment since 
that time. On the 29th of June he was 
granted three months’ leave of ab
sence, and hopes to be back at the 
front when it expires. Major A. E. 
G. McKenzie, Campbellton, Is in com
mand of the battalion at present.

Col. Maclaren told him the day be
fore he sailed that if he obeyed In
structions he would soon be as good 
as ever.
battalion, both officers and men, had 
been killed or wounded. Col. McAvlty 
mentioned some of the original officers 
who were with the battalion when he 
left It and still untouched. Among 
those he mentioned as still on the job 
were Major McArthur, Capt. George 
Keeffe, Capt. Dawson. Capt. P. D. Me 
Avity and Lieut. F. B. Winter.

While in England he saw Major 
Brown, who was now second In com 
mand of the 12th reserve battalion 
at Shomcliffe. He saw Lieut. J. Edgar 
March once and called to see him a 
second time but he was out motoring. 
He said he was coming around fine 
and would soon be all right again. 
He spoke very highly of the work of 
Lieut. March as an officer who knew 
his work and was on the job all the 
time, and was a worthy member •/£ 
what he classed as a mighty fine 
bunch of officers. Major tiandy Mc
Millan was Improving rapidly and ex
pected soon to return to the firing 
line. Lieut. Mowatt, of Campbellton, 
was improving, but had been unfor
tunate enough to lose a part of oiki 
foot Col. McAvlty had no words too 
extravagant to describe the conduct 
of the battalion under fire, every man

New York, July 14.-—A news agency 
despatch from Rome today says:

“Pope Benedict, It Is reported In 
church circles here, Is preparing to 
Issue a second appeal for peace on the 
occasion of the second anniversary of 
the beginning of the war, now only 
two weeks away.

‘‘The Issuance of the appeal depends 
upon the successes of the Allies In 
their present offensive. If the Anglo- 
French forces, for example, have made 

I a wide breach In the German lines 
|and are steadily pushing back the ene
my as the anniversary draws near. 
His Holiness will regard the time as 
inopportune, and will have little or 
nothing to say regarding peace."

ICE CREAM REWARDS FOR 
UNIVERSAL JUVENILE PLAYER».

On one of the big stages at Univer
sal City, Lule Warrenton, one of the' 
best known character actresses of 
the photoplay world, and in days | 
goue by a noted Shakespearean artist, 
was directing a one-reel picture in 
which the principal actors were chil
dren, and the featured one a little col. 
orfed girl? ,t-% ‘F*

Mrs. Warrenton Is producing pic
tures intended solely for children, 
made by children, and with a heart 
Interest for the young mind.

Never for a minute during the 
time she was at work did Mrs. War~ 
renton lack an audience of the actrp»A. 
ses of Universal City. There seemed^ 
to be an attraction about that school- i 
room scene, with the little boys and 
girls, that spelled more to the femin
ine heart than the work of handsome 
Jack Kerrigan or his rival for matinee 
adulation, Herbert Rawllnson.

But the real treat was when Mar
garet Whistler, who played the teach
er, served the children with a huge 
bowl of tee cream during the recess. 
There was no acting about this. It | 
was real.

throwing a cigarette
On many

destroyed and also, it Is feared.
New York, July 14.—A London cable 

to the Journal says:
"A financial conference between re

presentatives of Great Britain, France, 
Russia and Italy was held this morn
ing at the treasury office.”

London, July 14.—The British for
eign office addressed a note to neutral 
governments today explaining the rea
sons which prompted the abandonment 
of the declaration of Ixmdon. The 
declaration was abrogated by an or- 
der-in-councll, published on July 8, 
and a similar decree was issued in 
Paris on the same day.

The present British note explains 
that the Allies adopted the déclara? 
tion of London, at the beginning of 
the war because in their anxiety to 
conform to international law, they be
lieved the declaration provided a suit
able digest of principles and a com
pendium of working rule*

"These rules," says the note, "did 
not necessarily possess the force of 
law, but seemed in their main lines, 
to present a statement of rights and 
duties of belligerents based on ex
perience In previous naval wars. But,
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He left the Urine

GRIT OFFICERS HAD 
HAND IN TROUBLE 

AT CAMP BORDEN

-

I IMTEUUS 116 WELL
Montreal, July 14—The condition of 

Mr. F. P. Gutellus, general manager 
of the Government Railways, who was 
operated upon at the Western Hospi
tal here on Wednesday for appendici
tis, was regarded as so favorable to
day by the doctors in attendance that 
his family physician, Dr. Ferguson, of 
Moncton, N. B., left for home. There 
are strong hopes of Mr. Gutellus’ re
covery.

While quite a number of his
For Political Purposes Help

ed Create Dissatisfaction 
Among Men—London In
terests Also He,lped Engi
neer Disturbances.

ers were
the colonel took a seat In the car 
which had been provided for him he 
took time to stop and shake hands 
end give a kind word to the boys who 
had done Lhetr bit on tiie fields of 
Flanders.

In the caitwhich carried- the colonel 
Commissioner McLellan and 9.

Wife of Ci

Herbert Mayes, chairman of the re
turned soldiers' committee, 
was driven by John A. Pugsley. When 
all was ready Commissioner McLel
lan gaye the word to start.
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Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., July 14—General Sir 

Sam Hughes stated tonight before 
leaving for Lindsay that he has been 
conducting a «thorough inquiry Into 
the causes of the trouble» at Camp 
Borden end he Is now assured from 
confidential sources that the agitation 
has been engineered by London In
terests, chiefly liquor and tobacco, 
who want the troops brought back to 
London.

General Hughes also blame* a num
ber of Liberal officers of other bat
talions who, for political purpose*, 
have assisted) in stirring up trouble 
and creating animus against him. He 
promise* that he will deal with these 
officers later.

The minister states that Influential 
parties In London with whom he con
sulted agreed that It would be a wise 
move to take the troop* away from 
Carling Heights. The object was In 
the Interest of the men themeelvee, 
who were being preyed upon by camp 
follower». At Camp Borden they will 
be free from tbs objectionable follow
er*. Liquor and politics vrere at the 
bottom of the «trouble, he say*.

as the struggle proceeded, it develop
ed, beyond all previous conceptions 
owing to the manifold scientific im
provements in warfare, and produced 
conditions altogether different to pre
vious naval wars. It then became clear 
that the attempt made In times of 
peace by the declaration of London 
to determine the principles of law 
and their application, failed to pro
duce a satisfactory result.

“The Allied governments, forced to 
recognize the situation thus created, 
therefore decided they must confine 
themselves simply to applying the his
toric and admitted rules of the law of 
nation»."

The Procession.
me order of the procession was as 

follows:
Mounted Police.

Police Squad. 
Commissioner’s Car.

Five cars containing Returned Sol
diers' Committee.
City Cornet Band.

Firemen.
hour spent

West End Pantry Sal*.
A pantry sale wae held yesterday 

and will continue today at 218 King 
■street weet the store of Mrs. John 
«Galbraith. It Is under the auspices 
-of the Weet Side Soldiers' Comforts 
Association! and the proceed* are for

Salvage Corps.
Car with Col. McAvlty.

Car with five returned members of 
the 26th. -wm, BUNTS'

(j BIBLE v BIG 
COUPON A PRINT Don't Suffer L!

ILLUSTRATED EDITION and allow yourself to become grouchy 
and depressed. These conditions usual: 
ordered digestive system, which, if n< 
hard to remedy. Remove the disturbing 
your digestive organs in good working

Arrested on Warrant Sworn 
Out by Fan on Disorderly 
Conduct Charge—Out Un
der Bond.

Ditiriheedbr*.

BEE SE III 
CE* WITH PB

Qk Stanbarh
JULY 15,1916.

Clip th** ci the* coupon» bearing 
consecutive date* and present them to- Cincinnati, July 14.—John J. Mc

Graw, of the New York National 
League team, was arrested here late 
tonight on a warrant sworn out by 
John T. Reed, a local tan, charging 
him with disorderly conduct. McGraw 
gave bonds for his appearance In the 
municipal court tomorrow and left 
with the team for St. Louis tonight.

Trouble started after the game when 
remarks by several spectators were ad
dressed to the New York team while 
they were in their dressing rooms. Mc
Graw resented the remarks. There 
were no blows struck but some ugly 
language was used, according to the 
leMtc.

i iter iicGaw’i arrest Arthur 
Fletcher shcitstep *f the New York |*troctloe 
Club, vo; ** to a warrant causing cannot toe opeoed or 
Reed’s arrest

gether with ent advertised price of $1.48 
at our Main Office and receive your Copy 
ci the MO PRINT RED LETTER 
BIBLE.

3 <XandNS *1*8 SEC|UtRES
Description
Coven,led•dgve.roundcomers,gold Uttered back, 

U*S(mI colored pistes, map. and bib- 
s, family record and many useful helps.

Eftnwm joes SNU nano m red

Sydney, N. S.. July 14.—This after
noon, a barge being towed toy the tug 
Sfprtnghlll, through the Grand Narrow# 
bridge, collided with pier No. 6 end 
glancing off crashed egalnet the

«gastiatitfiRasThese benefits are particularly market 
such times when nature makes speck 
their vitality. They act promptly and e 
The next time you feel low-spirited and 
Beecham’s Pills. Their sure, mild, tho

i
swinging span pier and immediately
sank. Her masts are sticking up di
rectly In the line of the track and 
above 4L It was Impossible to close the 
draw with the result that railway 
traffic will be held up until the mart* Give Quick 1Meal can toe sawed. The Steel «Company

Werth * Quine* » Dmsent an acetylene plant to do the 
lng which will take some time. It le 
expected that navigation will he doeed 
lor at leeet two week» or until th* <*■ 

be removed. Hi*

Add for Poetage: 
In the Maritime Prov

inces ......................
In Quebec .................
lo Ontario .................

MâtL ORDERS 
WILL

ME MILLED •* the «pier
is damaged.I
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Book of Preserving Labels Free
Mail ne a red ball trade mark cot from 

a bag or carton of

Lantic
Sugar j <

to the address below 
and we will send yon a 
book of 54 gummed 
and printed labels for ' 
your fruit jars.

LANTIC SUGAR is 
best for every kind of 
preserving. Purecane. 
"FINE" granulation. 
High sweetening 
power. Order by 
name from your gro
cer in our fall weight 
original packages.
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•ewe.pureCane

iotas 
PureCe*» 2 and 6-lb cartons 10 and 20-Ib bags 

“THE ALL-PURPOSE SUGAR”

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited
Power Building, Montreal w
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